
Development of science and technology in

modern world is not only significant but also quite

necessary, considering that contemporary world,

human society increasingly depends in its develo-

pment from advancement of science and accompa-

nying technology as a manifestation and expressi-

onal element of scientific progress. 

It is impossible to talk about any advancement,

if that advancement is not related to new scientific

findings and technologic achievements of the mo-

dern world. The field of sport is also a part of the

altogether scientific and technological develop-

ment of the world. Sport today is one of the main

direct promoters of science and technology. Conte-

mporary achievements of sportsmen are greatly

based on scientific and technological findings,

which directly speak about great interconnection

and intertexture between sport and development of

science and technology in general. In order to su-

bstantiate such opinions we shall first consider the

influence of science on sport, and after discuss fur-

ther influence of science and technology on sport

and influence of sport on science and technology.  

Under science in sport, we consider in general

“…regulations of management of transformational

processes of anthropological characteristics under

the influence of programmed training, in order to

create desired conditions (results) in different

sport disciplines, and effects of those processes on

human organism.”

As it can be noticed, in these definition domi-

nates the attitude “…regulations of management of

transformational processes of anthropological

characteristics” which clearly points out that the

author connects certain natural laws in develop-

ment of humans to development of human anthro-

pologic characteristics. Still, on contrary to natural

physiological development of a man, under the

influence of scientific findings and development of

technological functions, natural predispositions of

a man as a sportsman are scientifically moved for-

ward. To substantiate this it is enough to compare

sport results of older generations with the results of

contemporary sport generations. 

On the other side, sport anthropology deals

with basic anthropologic characteristics, through

scientific laws, within sport methodology, while

considering other transformational processes

would be in the area of so-called sport methodolo-

gy. Science as a basic postulate of contemporary
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world regarding sport and its establishment,

requires the following considerations and appro-

aches to the analyses of sport: 

determination of desired condition, implying

development of the model of complexity (equation

of specification) in certain sports or sport disci-

plines, meaning that it is necessary to priory deter-

mine on which anthropological characteristic

depends the result in sport activities, what is their

significance, mutual relations, relations regarding

certain sport phenomena and their changeability

under the influence of training, considering genet-

ically limitations,

determination of condition of sportsmen,
whose anthropological characteristics are the clos-

est to the desired conditions of the sport activity

that help achieving priory set goal of transforma-

tion of the subject, and regarding this possibilities

of knowing or not knowing the desired condition

of the subject,        

construction of management model, that is,

development of transformational process of rele-

vant anthropological characteristics, implying the

method of measurement and condensation of

measured data, in order to calculate their quantity

and quality changes, and necessary basics for con-

duction of diagnostics, programming, controlling,

data processing and analyzing of derived effects of

training, and

valorization of training, according to which

many relevant anthropological characteristics can

be changed, implying development of most ade-

quate program model in particular sport activities

which will, through control and evaluation of their

efficiency lead to optimal transformational resu-

lts.”

Change and development of scientific findings

depend greatly upon validity and level of deve-

lopment of research methodology, which further

implies application of scientific methods and ade-

quate technological procedures. According to this,

sport methodology tries to discuss its scientific-

methodological procedures through study of the

problem, subject and goals that are being res-

earched and therefore is narrowly related to theo-

retical and practical results of certain anthropolog-

ic disciplines. In any case, methodology approach

and its conceptualization in scientific research and

within sport are based on determination of found-

ed scientific laws. They are still consisted of expla-

nation, prediction and transformation (procedure

of making changes).

Methodological procedure in solving certain

sport problems would therefore have to be based

on the following methodological knowledge and

techniques: methodology of research, methods for

data measurement, methods for data processing,

and technology of research.  

When considering technology in sport, it

belongs to the management constituents of cybe-

rnetics and has fundamental significance in sport.

“Effect of training technology management in one

interactional system on relation coach-sportsmen

depends on one side on the information the spor-

tsmen receives and on the other side on the infor-

mation about the condition of the sportsman in the

form of conducted corrections.” Therefore, when

talking about the process of training, we consider

above all the behavior of the subject, his cumula-

tive charge, but also feedback.

Opinions of the most scientists, experts and

coaches are almost the same – the effect of the use

of technological knowledge is dependent on the

quantity and quality of the information that compe-

titor (sportsman) receives from one side, and quan-

tity and quality of the information from the spo-

rtsman, that is, his work as a sportsman that coach

receives. Complete application of technology of

training is conducted on relation of trainer –

sportsman with the use of adequate interactional

relations of relevant scientific disciplines and per-

sonnel. The purpose of interactional relations is to

achieve maximal level of preparation of sportsman

through creative and constructive work, that is,

that coach with his work prepares the sportsman

for greatest efforts of the competition.  
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